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Abstract: Beech leaf disease (BLD) is an emerging forest infestation affecting beech trees (Fagus spp.)
in the midwestern and northeastern United States and southeastern Canada. BLD is attributed
to the newly recognized nematode Litylenchus crenatae subsp. mccannii. First described in Lake
County, Ohio, BLD leads to the disfigurement of leaves, canopy loss, and eventual tree mortality.
Canopy loss limits photosynthetic capacity, likely impacting tree allocation to belowground carbon
storage. Ectomycorrhizal fungi are root symbionts, which rely on the photosynthesis of autotrophs
for nutrition and growth. Because BLD limits tree photosynthetic capacity, ECM fungi may receive
less carbohydrates when associating with severely affected trees compared with trees without BLD
symptoms. We sampled root fragments from cultivated F. grandifolia sourced from two provenances
(Michigan and Maine) at two timepoints (fall 2020 and spring 2021) to test whether BLD symptom
severity alters colonization by ectomycorrhizal fungi and fungal community composition. The studied
trees are part of a long-term beech bark disease resistance plantation at the Holden Arboretum.
We sampled from replicates across three levels of BLD symptom severity and compared fungal
colonization via visual scoring of ectomycorrhizal root tip abundance. Effects of BLD on fungal
communities were determined through high-throughput sequencing. We found that ectomycorrhizal
root tip abundance was significantly reduced on the roots of individuals of the poor canopy condition
resulting from BLD, but only in the fall 2020 collection. We found significantly more ectomycorrhizal
root tips from root fragments collected in fall 2020 than in spring 2021, suggesting a seasonal effect.
Community composition of ectomycorrhizal fungi was not impacted by tree condition but did vary
between provenances. We found significant species level responses of ectomycorrhizal fungi between
levels of both provenance and tree condition. Of the taxa analyzed, two zOTUs had significantly lower
abundance in high-symptomatology trees compared with low-symptomatology trees. These results
provide the first indication of a belowground effect of BLD on ectomycorrhizal fungi and contribute
further evidence to the role of these root symbionts in studies of tree disease and forest pathology.

Keywords: Litylenchus crenatae; fungal communities; ectomycorrhizal fungi; high-throughput
sequencing; provenance

1. Introduction

Symptoms of beech leaf disease (BLD) were first described in 2012 in Lake County,
Ohio [1]. BLD is attributed to the newly recognized nematode Litylenchus crenatae subsp.
mccannii [2]. Although other bacteria or fungi may be involved in BLD, either as nematode
symbionts or as opportunistic pathogens [3], Litylenchus crenatae ssp. mccannii is required
for BLD development [2]. Early evidence of BLD infestation can be identified through a
combination of canopy symptoms including the darkening and thickening of leaves and
the appearance of interveinal banding [1,3]. Eventually, BLD infestation leads to canopy
senescence and tree mortality [1]. The presence of BLD has been described in forests from
Ohio and southern Ontario, across the eastern United States and Canada, and into New
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York and New England (see https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/education/
publications/ (accessed on 22 March 2023); [4]). Beech leaf disease also affects a number
of different Fagus species, including American (Fagus grandifolia), European (F. sylvatica),
Chinese (F. engleriana), and Oriental (F. orientalis) [3]. While BLD affects a range of Fagus
species, of greatest concern from a forest conservation standpoint in North America is the
mortality of F. grandifolia. F. grandifolia is a native, dominant canopy species in many forests
in the U.S. and Canada. F. grandifolia is characteristic of midwestern forests in the Great
Lakes region, currently making up >80% of overstory basal area in Beech–Maple–Birch
dominated forests, according to the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory Assessment [5].
The emergence of BLD presents a major threat to the survival and persistence of beech trees
across North America [4].

Reductions in leaf survival and canopy extent from BLD may also affect other organ-
isms that rely upon beech trees for resources, especially root-associated fungi that form
mycorrhizal associations. Mycorrhizal fungi form symbiotic relationships with plant roots,
and provide plants with improved access to soil resources such as nitrogen, phosphorus,
and water [6]. Through unique enzymatic processes, mycorrhiza-forming fungi absorb a
portion of the plant’s photosynthetically derived carbohydrates at the interface of plant
root cells and fungal hyphae [7]. Mycorrhizal fungi rely almost entirely on photosynthate
produced by plant partners to grow and function [8], though some species also produce
carbon mobilizing enzymes [9]. Ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi colonize the roots of many
temperate hardwood trees, including Fagus spp., and are characterized by the morphology
of mycorrhizal structures, determined in most cases by the plant partner [10,11]. In addition
to aiding plant nutrient acquisition, ECM is associated with improved stress tolerance [12],
plant drought tolerance [13], and resistance to soil pathogens [14].

Phytophagous insects, which can reduce leaf area, and wood boring insects, which
can disrupt and reduce the flow of photosynthetically derived carbohydrates to roots, can
negatively affect mycorrhizal fungi [15,16]. For example, in stands of eastern hemlock
(Tsuga canadensis) experiencing infestation by the invasive phytophagous insect hemlock
woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae), infestation decreased the percentage of roots colonized
by ECM fungi by over 67% [17] and decreased ECM inoculum potential in soil, impeding
forest recovery of lost trees [18]. In studies of pine wilt disease (PWD), which is caused by
the pine wilt nematode (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus), diseased trees reduced ECM fungal
colonization, along with lower richness and diversity, and community structure shifts of
root-associated fungi, including ECM fungi [19,20]. Beech bark disease (BBD), which is the
result of co-infestation by the beech scale insect (Cryptococcus fagisuga) and Neonectria fungal
pathogens, can ultimately girdle diseased trees [21]. Tree girdling also affects the diversity
of ECM fungi and mycorrhizal function [22]. BLD reductions in ECM colonization could
further negatively impact tree health if reductions lead to impaired tree nutrient uptake
in the diseased state. Further, because of the role ECM fungi have on carbon and nutrient
cycling [23], the impact of tree disease on these root symbionts can have cascading effects
on forest function overall. To date, however, the effect of BLD on ECM fungi colonizing
infested F. grandifolia trees is unknown.

This research investigates the colonization and community structure of ECM fungi on
roots of American beech displaying varying levels of BLD symptomatology. Our objective
was to determine if the severity of BLD symptoms and leaf damage is associated with differ-
ences in ECM fungi belowground. We aimed to accomplish this objective by the following:
(1) qualitatively ranking BLD conditions based on visual symptoms into three categories,
(2) quantifying and comparing ECM fungal root tip colonization between each category, and
(3) describing ECM community structure in each tree condition level. Because ECM fungi rely
on the photosynthate of their autotrophic hosts, and because BLD affects tree photosynthetic
capacity through leaf senescence and canopy decline, we hypothesized that trees in poor con-
dition would have significantly lower ECM colonization than healthy trees. Further, because
ECM fungi are functionally divergent in their host carbon demand and symbiotic roles [24,25],
we hypothesized that ECM community composition would vary across disease conditions.

https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/education/publications/
https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/education/publications/
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Finally, because mycorrhizal partnerships may be locally adapted [26,27], we hypothesized
that tree provenance would impact fungal community composition.

2. Methods
2.1. Site Description

Our study site is a beech bark disease resistance plantation established in 2006 and
located at the Holden Arboretum in Kirtland, Ohio, USA [28]. All trees used within this study
are part of an ongoing common garden experiment in which F. grandifolia were selected for
and show resistance to beech bark disease [29] (Table 1, Figure S1). All individuals were
grown from seed in their source location and accessioned to the Holden Arboretum as plants.
Trees used in this study represent trees from two provenances (Maine and Michigan) that were
planted at the Holden Arboretum in 2006 (Figure S1). At the time of the study, trees ranged
from approximately 19 to 20 years old (ranging from 12 cm to 24 cm, DBH). In September
of 2020, we qualitatively rated each of the beech trees based on symptoms of BLD. Ratings
were based on a calculated symptom severity score. Trees were ranked by two observers, each
of whom estimated the percentage of symptomatic leaves at three locations around the tree.
Rankings were given a numerical value based on these percentages (Table S1). These values
were averaged to a whole number and were used to determine the ultimate symptomatology
category of the tree (high, intermediate, and low symptomatology).

Table 1. Metadata on sampled trees from the Holden Arboretum Lower Baldwin Beech Orchard in
fall 2020 and spring 2021. Symptomatology was categorized based on calculated blight scores from
September 2020.

Fall Collection Date Spring
Collection Date Tree ID Provenance Symptomatology

16 October 2020 15 June 2021 57-C Michigan Intermediate
16 October 2020 28 June 2021 57-G Michigan Intermediate
1 October 2020 29 June 2021 57-L Michigan Intermediate
1 October 2020 14 June 2021 57-M Michigan High
16 October 2020 29 June 2021 57-N Michigan Low
16 October 2020 29 June 2021 57-Q Michigan Low
1 October 2020 15 June 2021 57-S1 Michigan Intermediate
16 October 2020 14 June 2021 58-A Michigan Intermediate
1 October 2020 29 June 2021 58-D Michigan Low
16 October 2020 15 June 2021 58-E Michigan Low
16 October 2020 15 June 2021 59-A Michigan Intermediate

NA 14 June 2021 61-C Maine Low
NA 29 June 2021 61-D Maine Low

16 October 2020 29 June 2021 61-G Maine Intermediate
NA 17 June 2021 61-I Maine Low

1 October 2020 14 June 2021 61-K Maine High
1 October 2020 14 June 2021 61-N Maine High
1 October 2020 14 June 2021 61-P Maine High
1 October 2020 14 June 2021 61-Q Maine High

NA 28 June 2021 61-U Maine Intermediate
16 October 2020 15 June 2021 94-A Michigan Intermediate
16 October 2020 28 June 2021 94-B Michigan Intermediate
1 October 2020 15 June 2021 94-E Michigan Intermediate
16 October 2020 15 June 2021 94-F Michigan Low
16 October 2020 14 June 2021 94-H Michigan Low
1 October 2020 29 June 2021 94-I Michigan Intermediate
1 October 2020 15 June 2021 94-J Michigan High
1 October 2020 14 June 2021 94-K Michigan High
1 October 2020 15 June 2021 94-M Michigan Intermediate
1 October 2020 29 June 2021 94-N Michigan Intermediate
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2.2. Sampling Methods

Representative trees of each condition level (high symptomatology—trees of poor con-
dition, intermediate symptomatology—some evidence of BLD, and low symptomatology—
little to no evidence of BLD) were selected for sampling across two sampling efforts in
October 2020 and June 2021 (Table 1, Figure S1). In October (fall) 2020, we sampled root
sections of 26 trees with varied symptoms of BLD at three different locations around the
selected tree with each of the three samples approximately 50 cm from the base of each
tree. Roots were exposed gently with a hand shovel and roots up to 1 cm in diameter were
excised with pruning shears and placed into a sterile bag. Root sections from each tree were
pooled into one sample representing that tree. In June (spring) 2021, we repeated sampling
of root fragments from the same individuals as well as four additional individuals to better
replicate the Maine provenance.

2.3. Root Processing

We gently rinsed root fragments over a sieve to remove rhizosphere soil. Under a
magnifying lens, we initially isolated fine root tips from coarse root sections. Fine root
tips were further examined under a dissecting scope at 10–40× magnification to determine
whether tips were (1) alive or dead and (2) colonized by ECM fungi. Live ECM fungi were
counted and separated for further community analysis using molecular methods. Roots
found to either be dead or not colonized by ECM fungi were discarded. We dried and
weighed the remaining coarse root sections to standardize the number of living root tips
based on the mass of roots collected. Root colonization data are represented as the number
of colonized ECM fungal root tips per gram of woody root biomass.

2.4. Molecular Methods

Fungal DNA was extracted from an approximately 0.5 g subsample of the isolated
root tips from each of the 56 root samples (from 26 trees in October 2020 and 30 trees in
June 2021). We utilized a combination of liquid nitrogen and bead beating to pulverize
the root tips. DNA was purified using phenol–chloroform extraction [30] and was precip-
itated using 20% polyethylene glycol 8000, incubated, and desalted using 80% EtOH. Pre-
cipitated DNA was dried and resuspended in 50 µL TE (Tris EDTA) buffer and stored in a
1.5 mL low-retention microcentrifuge tube at −20 ◦C until it was used for PCR. In the poly-
merase chain reaction, we targeted the internal transcribe tracer (ITS) 2 region using the 58A2F
(TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG ATCGATGAAGAACGCAG) and
ITS4 (GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC)
primers [31] containing Illumina overhang adapters (underlined portions). The ITS2 region
was chosen for sequencing, as it has been shown to be an accurate marker for fungal
diversity and taxonomic assignment, consistent with sequencing of the entire fungal ITS
region (including both ITS1 and ITS2; [32]). Amplicons were sent to the Case Western
Reserve University Genomics Core Laboratory (Cleveland, OH, USA), where multiplexing
indices and Illumina sequencing adapters were added to the amplicons. The amplicons
were then pooled and sequenced on a 2 × 250 bp high-throughput sequencing run using
the Illumina Mi-Seq V3 sequencer (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). For quality control,
negative controls were included in our DNA extraction and PCR steps to ensure no outside
contamination of fungal DNA, and a mock community of fungi (provided by Loyd, per-
sonal communication) was included on the sequencing run to ensure adequate coverage by
our bioinformatics pipeline (details of the pipeline are in the following section).

2.5. Pipeline

Sample 57-M, which is a tree exhibiting high symptomatology sourced from the Michi-
gan provenance, produced less than 500 sequence reads in the Fall 2020 collection and
was thus removed from the analysis. Sequence reads from the remaining 55 root samples
(sequence reads ranged from 2522 to 58,957 reads per sample) were processed with the
UNOISE3 pipeline [33]. Briefly, forward and reverse sequence reads were merged with
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the fastq_mergepairs command in USEARCH version 11.0.667 [34] and control phiX reads
were removed prior to merging reads using the filter_phiX command. Reads were trimmed
of PCR primers using Cut Adapt (v2.8; [35]), where up to 15% mismatches were allowed
during primer removal. Reads less than 300 bp in length and with one or more sequence
errors were removed with the fastq_filter command. Denoising was performed with the
unoise3 command, which resulted in error-corrected and chimera-filtered sequence variants
(i.e., zero radius OTUs or zOTUs). The unoise3 command removed chimeras as well as
zOTUs with fewer than 8 sequence reads (per the default settings). The merged reads
with control phiX and primers removed were then mapped to the zOTUs with the otutab
command. We made taxonomic assignments for each zOTU with the SINTAX algorithm [36]
by comparing against the UNITE database (v 8.0, release date 18 November 2018; [37]).

2.6. Statistical Analysis
2.6.1. ECM Root Colonization Analysis

Mean root tip abundance across each level of the categorical variable ‘Condition’ were
compared using the function tapply in Base R [38]. The data distribution was visualized
on a histogram, and abundance values were log transformed to improve normality of
the variance. We used a generalized least squares (gls) model in the R package nlme to
analyze whether ECM root tip colonization varied according to tree disease condition and
based on tree provenance [39]. Root tip abundances from both collections were plotted
for each level of tree condition to compare symptomatology effects between seasons, and
seasonal abundances were plotted for each provenance to compare tree source effects and
seasonality. Plotting was achieved using ggplot2 (v. 3.3.6; [40]).

2.6.2. High-Throughput Sequence Analysis

We first utilized the Bioconductor package phyloseq to visualize fungal community
results from high-throughput sequencing (v. 1.34.0; [41]). To visualize and compare
the fungal communities across provenance and tree condition, we plotted the relative
abundance of the 15 most prevalent fungal genera in stacked bar graphs using phyloseq
(v. 1.40.0) and ggplot2 (v. 3.3.6; [40]). To visualize fungal community structuring, we utilized
Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) using plotting functions in the phyloseq package. We
applied the Sorenson (Bray–Curtis) distance metric to map the data onto a two-dimensional
plot using the ordinate function. Separate plots were created for each collection (fall 2020
and spring 2021) to better visualize community structuring. We analyzed differences in
fungal community composition from different tree conditions and between provenances
using permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) in the R package
vegan (v.2.6.2; [42]). We used a two-way PERMANOVA on a distance matrix formed
using the vegdist function in vegan to test the interaction between tree condition and
provenance [42]. We used two additional one-way models to analyze the effect of tree
condition on fungal community composition within each provenance. We ran additional
one-way PERMANOVA models to analyze the effect of provenance and tree condition
on distance matrices from the fall and spring collections independently. We analyzed the
homogeneity of variances between levels for season, symptomatology, and provenance
with permutational multivariate analysis of dispersion (PERMDISP). For this, we used the
betadisper function in vegan and analyzed variance between beta dispersion using ANOVA.
Alpha diversity metrics were calculated in vegan and included Shannon diversity (H),
Simpson’s diversity (1-D), and Inverse Simpson’s (1/D). The fungal community data used
in PCoA, PERMANOVA, PERMDISP, and alpha diversity calculations were normalized
to control for variability in the number of sequences per sample (McMurdie and Holmes,
2014). For this, normalized sequence counts were calculated with the estimateSizeFactors
function in the DESeq2 package (v. 1.36.0; [43]).
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2.6.3. Wald Tests

To determine how fungal identities shifted at the zOTU level in different conditions
and between provenances, we ran Wald tests in the DESeq2 package with the function
DESeq and included the alpha = 0.05 option. Three separate Wald tests were run; the first
one compared Maine and Michigan trees, and the latter two compared trees of both high
and intermediate symptomatology to trees of low symptomatology. For these tests, the
Maine trees or low-symptomatology trees were set as the baseline in the contrasts. zOTUs
were considered significantly different between tree provenance or condition if the adjusted
p-values, implemented by default in DESeq2 with the Benjamini–Hochberg false discovery
rate, were below 0.05. In addition, the logarithmic fold change (LFC) values reported
here were adjusted to account for low sequence numbers and large dispersions with the
lfcShrink function in DESeq2, which used type = apeglm from the apeglm package (v. 1.18.0),
as this method has been shown to have less bias than the default [44]. For each significant
zOTU, plots of the normalized counts between provenance or condition were generated
with the plotCounts function in DESeq2 and one outlying point was removed that was
driving a change in the direction of the LFC value between provenances once shrunk.
Significant zOTUs were also assigned their potential ecological role with the FUNGuild
Database (Nguyen et al., 2016) at the genus level or lowest taxonomic identity available if
the zOTU could not be assigned to a genus or if the genus did not match a guild within
FUNGuild. While some fungal taxa fall into multiple guilds and their function can depend
on resource availability and life stage [45], the classification of taxa into functional guilds
allows for, at least, the potential functioning of fungi to be explored.

3. Results
3.1. Root Colonization by ECM Fungi

In total, between our two sampling efforts, we counted 72,338 ECM root tips, 50,239
of which were counted from 26 sampled trees in the fall of 2020 and 22,399 were counted
from 30 trees sampled in the spring of 2021. Based on tip abundance, mycorrhizal col-
onization varied broadly between samples. In the fall 2020 root collection, mycorrhizal
colonization was highest in low-symptomatology trees (an average of 549.6 colonized root
tips per g of dried root; Table 2). Intermediate-symptomatology trees had a 29.3% reduction
in mycorrhizal colonization compared with low-symptomatology trees (an average of
388.7 colonized root tips per g of dried root; Table 2). Trees with high symptoms of BLD
had a 65.7% reduction in mycorrhizal colonization compared with low-symptomatology
trees (an average of 188.6 colonized root tips per g of dried root; Table 2). ECM colonization
rates significantly varied between trees of low and high symptomatology (p = 0.03; Table 3,
Figure 1a), and moderately varied between trees of high and intermediate symptomatology
(p = 0.07; Table 3, Figure 1a). Data from the June 2021 root collections, however, yielded
different results. In the spring collection, trees with varying levels of BLD symptoms
did not have statistically different numbers of colonized root tips (Tables 2 and 3). When
data were averaged across both seasons’ collections, root tip abundance did not respond
significantly to tree symptomatology, despite a 41.8% reduction in mycorrhizal coloniza-
tion in high-symptom trees compared with low-symptom trees and a 13.8% reduction in
mycorrhizal colonization in intermediate-symptom trees compared with low-symptom
trees. This lack of significant change is likely due to large variations in root tip abundances
between samples and collections (Table 2, Figure 1b).

Overall, mycorrhizal colonization was reduced in the spring 2021 collection by 29%
relative to the fall 2020 collection, and these differences appear to be driven by spring
effects on the Maine trees. Tree provenance (Maine- versus Michigan-sourced trees) yielded
different numbers of colonized root tips. The mean mycorrhizal colonization from Michigan
trees was three times greater than that from Maine trees when data from both collections
were included in the analysis (p < 0.001, Figure 1b, Tables 4 and 5). When data were subset
by season, differences in root tip abundances in Maine and Michigan trees were significant
in the spring collections, with Michigan trees having 65.4% more root tips per gram of dry
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roots than Maine trees (p = 0.003, Figure 1b, Tables 4 and 5), but not in the fall collection
(Tables 4 and 5). Maine trees had 53.1% fewer root tips in the spring collection than the fall
collection, whereas Michigan trees remain rather consistent in terms of root tip abundance
(Figure 1b).

Figure 1. Mycorrhizal colonization expressed as root tip abundances per gram of dried course
root material was plotted to indicate significant differences between treatments. (a) Colonization is
plotted according to BLD symptom severity in both the fall 2020 and spring 2021 collections. The
fall 2020 collection showed significantly different abundances between high- and low-symptom sever-
ity trees (p = 0.03; *) and moderate differences between high- and intermediate-symptom severity
trees (p = 0.07; N). (b) Colonization is plotted according to collection season for both provenances
(Maine and Michigan) to visualize differences in colonization according to tree provenance. Michigan
trees had significantly greater colonization regardless of season, as indicated by root tip abundance
(p = 0.003; **). While provenance did not impact colonization in the fall collection alone, coloniza-
tions from the spring collection were significantly different between Maine and Michigan trees
(p < 0.001, ***).

Table 2. Mean abundance of ECM root tips from fall 2020, spring 2021, and the combined collections
at varying tree conditions of BLD. The total numbers of colonized root tips were standardized per 1 g
of dried root biomass. Tree condition was determined by two independent observers. Root tip
abundance varied significantly between tree conditions in the fall 2020 collection.

Fall 2020 Collection (N = 26)

Tree Condition High Symptom
(n = 7)

Intermediate Symptom
(n = 13)

Low Symptom
(n = 6)

ECM tips/g 188.6 388.7 549.8

Spring 2021 Collection (N = 30)

Tree Condition High Symptom
(n = 7)

Intermediate Symptom
(n = 14)

Low Symptom
(n = 9)

ECM tips/g 254.2 271.8 267.8

Combined Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 Collections (N = 56)

Tree Condition High Symptom
(n = 14)

Intermediate Symptom
(n = 27)

Low Symptom
(n = 15)

ECM tips/g 221.4 328.1 380.6
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Table 3. GLS results (gls(log(Standardized Tip Abundance)~Condition)) of root tip abundance across
trees of various BLD conditions for each collection and for combined collections data. Mean root tip
abundances per gram of dried root mass varied significantly between trees of low- and high-symptom
severity in the fall 2020 collection.

Coefficient Value Std. Error p Value

Fall 2020 Collection

Low Symptom 1.10 0.48 p = 0.03 *
Intermediate Symptom 0.74 0.40 p = 0.07

Spring 2021 Collection

Low Symptom 0.16 0.43 p = 0.71

Intermediate Symptom 0.11 0.39 p = 0.78

Combined Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 Collection

Low Symptom 0.56 0.32 p = 0.08

Intermediate Symptom 0.42 0.28 p = 0.15
* Mean abundance varied significantly from that of high-symptomatology trees at α = 0.05.

Table 4. Mean abundance of ECM root tips from fall 2020, spring 2021, and combined collections in
the different provenances. The total numbers of colonized root tips were standardized per 1 g of dried
root biomass. Tree condition was determined by two independent observers. Root tip abundance
varied significantly between Maine and Michigan when collections were combined.

Fall 2020 Collection (N = 26)

Provenance Maine (n = 5) Michigan (n = 21)

ECM tips/g 244.32 402.4

Spring 2021 Collection (N = 30)

Provenance Maine (n = 9) Michigan (n = 21)

ECM tips/g 114.7 331.5

Combined Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 Collection (N = 56)

Provenance Maine (n = 14) Michigan (n = 42)

ECM tips/g 161.01 366.96

Table 5. GLS results (gls(log(Standardized Tip Abundance)~Provenance)) of root tip abundance
across trees of different provenance for each collection and for combined collections data. Mean root
tip abundances per gram of dry root mass varied significantly between Maine and Michigan trees
when collections data were combined and in the spring 2021 collection alone.

Coefficient Value Std. Error p Value

Fall 2020 Collection

Michigan 0.36 0.46 p = 0.44

Spring 2021 Collection

Michigan 1.02 0.27 p < 0.001 *

Combined Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 Collection

Michigan 0.78 0.25 p = 0.003 *
* Mean abundance varied significantly from Maine trees at α = 0.05.
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3.2. Community Composition and Diversity of Root Fungi

Our sequencing effort yielded 1,178,687 reads across 677 OTUs. Seven phyla were
represented, including Ascomycota (367/677 OTUs; approximately 54%), Basidiomycota
(216/677 OTUs; approximately 32%), and Mortierellomycota (36/677 OTUs; approximately 5%)
(Figure 2). Just over 7% of OTUs (49/677) were unclassified fungi. Few representatives existed
outside of the major ECM-forming phyla and were likely contaminants on living root tips.
Although we extracted data from washed ECM root tips, sequencing yielded taxa in functional
groups beyond ECM fungi.

Figure 2. The relative abundances of OTUs of fungal genera within the three most prominent
phyla are plotted according to tree provenance and BLD symptom severity. In this plot, phyla
are represented by different colors and genera within those phyla are shades of those colors. Our
sequencing effort yielded 1,178,687 reads across 677 OTUs. Analysis of community composition
elucidated that fungi were significantly different between the tree provenances (F = 2.1538; p = 0.0074).

We used a community matrix of zOTUs and DESeq2 normalized abundances to analyze
differences in community composition and structure in different provenances and levels
of symptomatology. Fungal community composition was significantly impacted by tree
provenance. Provenance (trees sources from Maine verses Michigan) caused fungal com-
munity composition and community homogeneity to vary when both seasons’ collections
were analyzed together (Figure 3A,B; F = 2.1538, p = 0.0074). When fungal communities
from each season (fall 2020 and spring 2021) were analyzed independently, the signal was
not significant (Figure 3C–F). Collection season and BLD symptomatology did not cause
community compositional differences in root fungi. There were no significant differences
in alpha diversity between different groups including tree provenance, collection season,
and BLD symptomatology (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Principal coordinate analysis and beta dispersal of communities of fungi on the roots of sampled
trees. We analyzed the effect of tree provenance on fungal community structuring and homogeneity of
group dispersions. Fungal community composition did not respond to BLD symptomatology but did
respond to tree provenance (F = 2.1538; p = 0.0074) when fall 2020 and spring 2021 data were merged (A,B).
When trees from each collection (fall 2020 and spring 2021) were analyzed alone, provenance differences
trended towards significance, as indicated by PERMANOVA or PERMDISP (C–F).

Figure 4. Results of diversity indices comparing root fungi from high, intermediate, and low symptom
trees in each province for both collection periods. We analyzed Shannon diversity (H), Simpson’s diversity,
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and Inverse Simpson’s diversity between all groups (provenance, collection season, and tree symp-
tomatology. In no instances were there significant differences in alpha diversity between levels within
each group.

3.3. Wald Tests of zOTU Abundance by Provenance and BLD Symptomatology

Although the fungal community did not shift based on BLD symptomatology, our
analysis yielded individual species differences based on BLD symptom severity. While
mycorrhizal colonization was significantly lower in high-symptomatology trees relative
to low-symptomatology trees, some individual zOTUs had greater normalized sequence
abundance on trees with high or intermediate BLD symptom severity when compared with
trees with low BLD symptom severity. These include zOTUs in the ECM or presumed ECM
genera Tuber, Russula, Cortinarius, Lactarius, and Hympenogaster; in pathotrophic or possibly
pathotrophic families Nectriaceae (including the genus Fusarium) and Herpotrichiellaceae
(including Minimelanolocus); and others in orders Agaricales and Chaetothyriales, and phy-
lum Ascomycota (Table S2). Two zOTUs that matched in the family Herpotrichiellaceae and
order Agaricales were in lower abundance in high-symptomatology trees compared with
low-symptomatology trees (Table S2). On average, the zOTU in Agaricales was reduced by
0.59% in high- relative to low-symptomatology plots and the zOTU in Herpotrichiellaceae
was reduced by 0.17% in high- relative to low-symptomatology plots. Community composi-
tional shifts between provenance may have been driven by a handful of individual species,
which tended to be significantly more abundant on the roots of Michigan trees than Maine
trees. This result corresponds with higher root tip abundances overall from Michigan
trees. We found significantly higher normalized abundances in Michigan compared with
Maine trees from species in the ECM genera Lactarius, Tuber, and Cortinarius; species in
the saprotrophic genera Mortierella and Gymnopus, and the possibly pathotrophic genus
Minimelanolocus; and others in orders Agaricales and Chaetothyriales, as well as phylum
Basidiomycota (Table S2). One zOTU that matched with the genus Tuber was in lower
normalized abundance in Michigan compared with Maine trees (Table S2).

4. Discussion

Beech leaf disease is an emerging threat to temperate forests in North America. Over
time, BLD infestation leads to leaf senescence and canopy loss. Tree death, especially in
the subcanopy, is common. Since ECM fungi rely on host allocation of photosynthetically
derived carbohydrates to roots, leaf senescence and canopy loss may have consequences
for root symbionts. We hypothesized that (1) trees more severely affected by BLD leaf
symptoms would have lower ECM root colonization compared with trees less affected by
BLD; (2) trees with different BLD symptom severity would host different fungal communi-
ties; and (3) because mycorrhizal partnerships are locally adapted, tree provenance would
impact ECM root colonization and fungal community composition. Our predictions that
ECM colonization and fungal communities would be affected by BLD symptom severity,
and that plant provenance would also have a significant effect, were supported by our data.

Because fungi rely on the photosynthate of autotrophic hosts [46], and because BLD
causes canopy loss, likely hindering photosynthesis [47], we predicted that trees more
severely affected by BLD symptoms would have lower ECM root colonization. Colonized
root tip abundance during fall sampling varied significantly between high BLD symp-
tom severity trees and low BLD symptom severity trees, supporting our first hypothesis.
Mycorrhizal colonization was almost three times greater (65.7%) in trees with low symp-
tomatology than in those with high symptomatology. Root colonization varied widely in
trees of intermediate symptom severity, with insignificant differences between this cat-
egory and trees with low or high symptom severity. These results are similar to those
described in eastern hemlocks, another ECM host tree experiencing canopy die-off due to
an invasive phytophagous insect [17]. However, this pattern of reduced root colonization
in highly symptomatic trees was evident only for fall root collections, as we found no
significant effects of tree condition on root tip abundance from the spring sampling. This
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difference in response appeared to be driven in part by declines in root colonization on
trees with intermediate and low symptomatology from fall to spring sampling, whereas
high-symptomatology trees showed little change in root colonization between seasons.
Seasonal changes in mycorrhizal root colonization and fungal communities have been
observed in previous studies [48,49], and fine root growth often increases in the warmest
months of the growing season [50]. Higher levels of root biomass and ECM colonization
might therefore be expected in fall, and this was the case in the trees with intermediate and
low BLD symptom severity. The response of trees severely affected by BLD in fall may be
related to increased leaf mortality and overall reduced photosynthetic capacity of the trees
throughout the growing season, leading to reduced summer root growth.

Despite changes in root colonization, we did not observe differences in root fungal
communities with severity of BLD, which contradicted our second hypothesis. In previous
studies, fungal community composition has shifted in response to tree pathology [19,20],
environmental stress [51], and soil chemistry changes [25,52,53]. We predicted that functional
and morphological divergence between groups of ECM fungi would lead some groups to
be disproportionately impacted by disease severity. We did observe some individual zOTU
level responses to disease symptom severity, as indicated by the Wald test, but the direction
of those responses was different than anticipated. When we analyzed zOTU abundance
at each level of disease severity, we predominantly found zOTUs that were significantly
more abundant on the roots of high- and intermediate-symptomatology trees relative to low-
symptomatology trees. While ECM fungal colonization was suppressed overall (as indicated
by root tip abundances), some species—especially members in the genera Tuber, Russula,
Lactarius, and Cortinarius—seem to have increased in normalized sequence abundance with
increased disease severity. Species in the Russulaceae tend to have low-contact-type hyphae
with no rhizomorphs [24,25], potentially indicating a lower carbon draw from plant hosts. If
BLD impacts the photosynthetic capacity of beech trees, highly symptomatic trees may form
preferential associations with low-carbon-demand fungi, which could explain the observed
increase in low-carbon morphologies. Generally, little is known about special patterns of
hyphal exploration among Tuber spp. [54], but some species have been indicated as contact
type hyphae, such as Russulaceae [25]. Cortinarius, however, is indicated as having medium
distance fringe or mat-exploration-type hyphae with rhizomorphs, potentially exerting a
greater carbon demand on the host tree [25].

For our third hypothesis, we predicted that because mycorrhizal partnerships are lo-
cally adapted, tree provenance would impact ECM root colonization and fungal community
composition. Our data supported this hypothesis in regard to both ECM colonization and
fungal community composition. Past work has demonstrated that, due to local adaptations,
tree provenance is an important factor in tree/fungal compatibility to form mycorrhizae [27].
When we compared our results between trees of different provenances, we found that the
root-associated fungi on Michigan and Maine trees formed different community structures
when data from both the fall 2020 and spring 2021 collections were combined (Figure 3).
These community level differences may be driven by zOTUs, which were significantly
more abundant on the roots of Michigan trees than on those from Maine. We found higher
abundances from species in the ECM genera Lactarius, Tuber, and Cortinarius; species in
the saprotrophic genera Mortierella and Gymnopus, and the possibly pathotrophic genus
Minimelanolocus; and others in orders Agaricales and Chaetothyriales, as well as phylum
Basidiomycota. This result coincides with overall higher ECM colonization in Michigan
trees. Trees from the Michigan provenance may have greater compatibility with naturally
occurring ECM fungi in Ohio soils than those from Maine due to relative geographic
proximity to our Ohio field site. Reciprocal cross-inoculation experiments with arbuscular
mycorrhizal (AM) fungi support that mycorrhizal fungi may be locally adapted to the
conditions of their local soils [26] and, further, that plant hosts may harbor more mycor-
rhizae when grown with sympatric AM fungi than with allopatric AM fungi [26,55]. ECM
fungi, similarly, may be adapted to local genotypes of host trees, as evidenced through
reciprocal cross-inoculation leading to greater compatibility in sympatric combinations of
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plant genotype and ECM fungal community [56]. There is yet insufficient information on
local adaptation in the ECM system to analyze these effects through meta-analysis [57].

In addition to providing host trees access to necessary soil nutrients, ECM may be func-
tionally important in plant disease resistance [58] to common soil pathogens (Chu et al., 2019)
as well as to infestations by phytophagous and wood-boring insects [59–61]. In the instance
of infestations caused by phytophagous and wood-boring insects, ECM fungi may offer in-
creased resistance to the insects, either through improved plant nutrition, induced systemic
resistance [59–61], or cultivations of other beneficial organisms in the rhizosphere (e.g., Pine
Wilt Disease; [62]). Our data largely lacked zOTUs, which were significantly more abundant
at low disease severity compared with high or intermediate disease severity (Table S2).
A lack of significantly greater abundance of any zOTU on trees of low symptomatology
suggests that specific ECM fungal taxa are not functioning to reduce BLD symptom severity
through the above mechanisms, though further work is needed to confirm this conclusion.
On the other hand, however, the reduction in ECM root tips in high BLD symptomology
relative to low BLD symptomology trees suggests that there is an effect of BLD severity on
the mycorrhizal dynamics of beech.

In conclusion, we found evidence that the severity of BLD symptoms on F. grandifolia
grown in a common garden experiment significantly reduced ECM colonization and
had some specific effects on the occurrence of ECM taxa, although overall communities
were unaffected by BLD. ECM provides a suite of ecosystem services [63] that aid plant
nutrition and resilience, without which tree and ecosystem health would suffer. The loss
of ECM symbionts, and the loss of nutrients coincident with ECM reduction, could have
knock-on effects on trees suffering from BLD where canopy loss from nematode feeding
is accompanied by nutrient uptake reduction from loss of ECM fungi, further negatively
affecting tree health. Furthermore, if the inoculum potential of ECM fungi is reduced
in forest settings that are affected by BLD, reductions in the biodiversity of ECM fungi
could cause reductions in beech regeneration in the years to come. In this study, because
root samples were collected from beech trees planted in a monoculture, it is unlikely that
ECM fungi were able to supplement their carbon uptake from alternative hosts (e.g., other
trees of the Fagaceae such as the genus Quercus), potentially amplifying the effect of BLD
on ECM root tip abundance [64]. Subsequent efforts may clarify if these results would
reoccur if roots were collected from trees in a mixed stand. We also found provenance
effects on colonized ECM root tip abundance and the community composition of ECM
fungi. The relative geographic proximity of the Holden Arboretum to the origin location
of Michigan trees relative to Maine trees may indicate some degree of local adaptation
between sympatric tree genotypes and extant soil fungi. Further research is needed into
local adaptation of ECM fungi with host genotypes and how this may interact to affect
regional differences in plant responses to pests and pathogens.
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